Remote Teaching
of Winter/Summer
2020

Faculty/Staff Survey
•
•
•
•
•

Aware of other initiatives by faculties
514 Staff responded
290 Faculty responded
Done early September
Question Topics
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Communications
Facilities and Infrastructure
Staff/Faculty Relations and Career Support
General Institutional Support
Risk Management
Student Support
Technology
Pedagogical, Research, Risk Management (Faculty)

Overview
Objectives:
§
§

Measure the perceived performance of Carleton in responding to the
pandemic through the perspectives of faculty and staff
Identify Priority Actions (high importance to respondents, lower satisfaction)
for improving the response of each university to the crisis

Staff Priority Actions
• Consultation about their information needs to be able
to continue working effectively
• Support for staff, student & faculty mental & physical
well-being during isolation
• Overall communications and consultation about their
information needs to be able to work effectively
• Management of staff relations and career support
• Support provided to help students make the transition
to remote instruction

Faculty Priority Actions
• Being fully consulted on the content, tone and timing of
communications that affect their work
• Provide additional faculty career support
• Support for faculty and staff mental and physical well-being
during isolation
• Support to help faculty/students make the transition to remote
instruction
• Institutional preparedness for a crisis such as the one provoked
by the pandemic
• Research and Pedagogical support
• Risk Management policies

Overall Statements
Overall, technology support, communications & access to facilities have the highest satisfaction ratings while
student support & accommodation and faculty relations & career support are the areas of lowest satisfaction
Overall statements
Overall, the technology support provided by our institution's IT staff has been
excellent.
Overall, the way we have managed communications to our community since
the outbreak of COVID-19 has been excellent.
Overall, my institution's policies and practices touching on access to facilities
and infrastructure during this crisis are excellent.
Overall, my institution is providing excellent research support.
Overall, I am very satisfied with the pedagogical support provided by my
institution.
Overall, the risk management policies and their implementation at my
institution have been excellent.
Overall, my institution's approach to student support and accommodation in
the face of the COVID-19 outbreak has been excellent.
Overall, our efforts around faculty relations & career support have been
excellent.
% = who Agree + Strongly Agree
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Overall Management of Crisis
Provoked by COVID-19

Overall: management of challenges of COVID-19

Anchor question: My institution's management of the challenges presented by the outbreak of COVID19 has been excellent.

Faculty

Staff

290

514

Top-box

23%

36%

Top-2

68%

81%

Neutral

18%

13%

Bottom-2

14%

6%

All

Top-box = % who Strongly Agree; % = who Agree + Strongly Agree; Bottom-2 = % who Disagree + Strongly Disagree

Communications

Communications

Faculty

Staff

290

514

To the best of our ability and in response to changes in our operating
environment, we have been fully transparent about the situation caused by the
Coronavirus outbreak.

78%

85%

We have been honest about the situation with faculty, staff, and students.

63%

73%

Our comms team is doing an excellent job providing faculty, staff and students
with all the information they need to continue to perform their normal duties.

62%

73%

Our communications to all members of our community have been timely.

74%

81%

Overall, the way we have managed communications to our community since
the outbreak of COVID-19 has been excellent.

68%

75%

Communications

% = who Agree + Strongly Agree

Communications

Faculty

Staff

290

514

Institutional communications provided the info I need to be able to perform my
normal duties.

78%

85%

My institution's communications both leading up to the closing of the school and
from then through to the end of the spring term were excellent.

70%

78%

62%

73%

28%

64%

68%

75%

Communications

My institution's communications in the period from the end of spring term to now as
we prepare for fall 2020 have been excellent.
I have been fully consulted on my information needs in order to be able to continue
working effectively.
Overall, the way we have managed communications to our community since the
outbreak of COVID-19 has been excellent.
% = who Agree + Strongly Agree

Facilities & Infrastructure

Facilities & Infrastructure

Facilities & Infrastructure
I am satisfied with the mitigation measures put in place by my institution (e.g.,
physical distancing, remote meetings, campus security, sanitation, etc.).
I’m satisfied with my institution's policies for use of facilities during current
crisis (repurpose empty residence, homeless support, vulnerable pop’ns etc.)
I am very satisfied with the security of office and research space.
I’m fully satisfied with my institution's support and policies in cases where
access to facilities is required (e.g., to oversee experiments or laboratory
specimens or to retrieve personal possessions or office equipment.)
Overall, my institution's policies and practices touching on access to facilities
and infrastructure during this crisis are excellent.
% = who Agree + Strongly Agree
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Faculty & Staff Relations &
Career Support

Faculty association & union representatives
§ 14 respondents from the 290 faculty self-identify as faculty association or union reps.

Position held

Carleton
14

Executive member

21%

Board member

7%

Unit contact

29%

Other (please specify):

43%

Overall, our association’s relationship with the employer has improved during the crisis.
Top box

0%

Top-2

21%

Neutral

50%

Bottom-2

29%

Faculty & staff relations & career support

Faculty & staff relations & career support
Our institution has adequately increased its support for faculty and staff
mental and physical well-being during isolation.
Our institution has developed and communicated clear policies on
accommodation for issues such as maternal or parental leave, compassionate
leave, sick leave, sabbatical and other leaves, etc.
Our institution has implemented appropriate measures to provide additional
faculty career support.
Overall, our efforts around faculty relations and career support have been
excellent.

% = who Agree + Strongly Agree
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Faculty & staff relations & career support

Faculty & staff relations & career support
Our collective agreement adequately recognizes efforts by faculty with
particular expertise to share their knowledge with the public.
Representatives of staff/faculty associations or unions have been fully
involved in decision-making about communications or faculty/student support.
My institution has implemented appropriate measures to provide additional
faculty career support.
Overall, our efforts around faculty relations and career support have been
excellent.
% = who Agree + Strongly Agree
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General Institutional Support

General Institutional support

General Institutional Support
Faculty well-being and that of students and staff has been the most important
issue for my institution.
I am satisfied that my institution will be able to prepare adequately for the
resumption of activities, e.g., in September 2020 or January 2021.
I have been involved in planning to meet the challenge of the next academic
year in light of the current uncertainties.

% = who Agree + Strongly Agree
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Pedagogical Support

Pedagogical Support

Pedagogical support

Faculty
290

I’m very satisfied with support provided to help me make the transition to remote instruction.

61%

My institution has provided needed pedagogical support in a timely way.

65%

My institution has announced targeted support for disciplines where presence or access to
physical materials are normally necessary (e.g., performance and portfolio-based arts,
engineering &amp; lab sciences, physical education)

35%

Pedagogical support I have received has been clear and easy to understand and implement.

59%

My institution has announced targeted support for disciplines in which internships or
placements are normally required (e.g., medicine, nursing, education, engineering,
business, physical or mental therapies, etc.)

24%

Overall, I am very satisfied with the pedagogical support provided by my institution.

58%

% = who Agree + Strongly Agree

Most & least effective areas of pedagogical support
§ Technology support is seen as the most effective area of pedagogical support by 69% of faculty.

Most effective areas of pedagogical support

Faculty
290

Technology support

69%

Curriculum redesign

11%

Revision of assessment

6%

Least effective areas of pedagogical support
Technology support

11%

Curriculum redesign

36%

Revision of assessment

39%

Research Support

Faculty & Admin perceptions of research support

Research Support

Faculty
290

It has been possible for me to obtain access to my lab when required.

29%

My institution has announced a clear policy to provide adequate additional research support
measures.

32%

My institution's current access to digital research materials meets my needs.

58%

Overall, my institution is providing excellent research support.

42%

% = who Agree + Strongly Agree

Risk Management

Risk management

Risk Management
We have involved the full administrative team (e.g., AVPs or vice-provosts,
senior managers, etc.) in planning for the resumption of activities.
I was fully aware of where the responsibility for overall risk management
resided in my institution before the COVID-19 outbreak.
I have personally been involved in scenario development or modelling for the
next academic year.
My institution was well prepared for a crisis such as the current one
precipitated by the COVID-19 outbreak.
Overall, the risk management policies and their implementation at my
institution have been excellent.
% = who Agree + Strongly Agree
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48%
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Risk management: Bottom-2 results
§ Bottom-2 ratings reveal 37% of faculty were not aware of where responsibility for risk management resided
at Carleton while 60% had not been personally involved in scenario development for the next academic
year.
Risk Management
I was fully aware of where the responsibility for overall risk management
resided in my institution before the COVID-19 outbreak.
I have personally been involved in scenario development or modelling for the
next academic year.
My institution was well prepared for a crisis such as the current one
precipitated by the COVID-19 outbreak.
Overall, the risk management policies and their implementation at my
institution have been excellent.

Bottom-2 = % who Disagree + Strongly Disagree

Faculty

Staff

290

514

37%

NA

60%

NA

26%

14%

19%

NA

Weaknesses in risk management
§ Respondents who disagreed that Carleton was well-prepared for a crisis like the one caused by COVID
were asked to pinpoint the symptoms of that unpreparedness.
§ The most common selection among all three segments studied was confusion about responsibilities.
§ A lack of understanding of one’s situation was the second biggest weakness.

Faculty

Staff

75

71

Confusion about responsibilities

61%

62%

Tardy or inaccurate communication

40%

41%

Lack of understanding of your situation

51%

41%

Other, please specify

35%

44%

Key areas of weakness in risk management

% = who Agree + Strongly Agree

Support for Students

Support for Students

Support for Students
My institution has adequately increased its support to meet the needs for
student mental health and well-being in response to the pandemic.
Support for students experiencing difficulty with remote learning (e.g.,
technological support, writing centre, peer tutoring, etc.) has been very strong.
My institution's approach to managing student financial aid in the pandemic
has been very satisfactory.
Overall, my institution's approach to student support and accommodation in
the face of the COVID-19 outbreak has been excellent.

% = who Agree + Strongly Agree
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Support for students

§ Overall excellence of support measures for students draws about 50% of faculty and staff

Support for students
Representatives of our student association or union have been involved in
decision-making about communications, student support or planning.
My institution has been as clear as it can be about plans for classes for fall
2020.
Overall, my institution's approach to student support & accommodation in the
face of the COVID-19 outbreak has been excellent.
% = who Agree + Strongly Agree
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14%

27%
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NA

48%
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Technology Support

Level of familiarity with remote instruction software

Faculty

Staff

290

514

Extremely familiar

11%

11%

Very familiar

12%

16%

Subtotal extremely + very familiar

23%

27%

Moderately familiar

31%

25%

Subtotal moderate to extreme familiarity

54%

52%

Slightly familiar

20%

20%

Not at all familiar

26%

28%

Subtotal little or no familiarity

46%

48%

Familiarity with remote instruction software

Support for Technology
§ Support for technology gets the highest overall satisfaction ratings from faculty (76%) and staff (82%) of
any area in the study.
§ Being able to communicate effectively with faculty, staff and students gets top ratings from faculty & staff;
staff were also satisfied with support they received to make the transition to remote work.
§ Faculty give relatively low satisfaction ratings (32%) for support for remotely conducted research.

Faculty

Staff

290

514

76%

82%

63%

50%

NA

73%

Our support for remotely conducted research has been very good.

32%

NA

Overall, the technology support provided by our institution's IT staff has been
excellent.

72%

82%

Support for Technology
I’m able to communicate effectively with faculty, staff, students &
administrative colleagues using my institution's communications and
technology systems.
I am very satisfied with the IT support provided to help faculty and students
make the transition to remote instruction.
I am very satisfied with the support provided to help me make the transition to
remote work.

% = who Agree + Strongly Agree

Governance
• Carleton respected collegial governance when making
decisions about pivot and the summer and fall semesters as
much as possible
Ø Took discussions to Senate and called a special meeting in August to
discuss the fall.
Ø Report of the Ontario Confederation of University Faculty Associations
(OCUFA) University Governance Committee on the COVID-19 and
Governance survey
• 69% indicated that their Senate was not consulted in determining
the COVID-related academic teaching and research plans for the
fall.
• 67%that their and faculty councils were not asked to provide any
collegial input into decisions regarding preparation for, and delivery
of, emergency remote teaching

Themes
• Majority feel management of the challenges presented by the
outbreak of COVID-19 has been good
• Concerns
Ø Consultation
Ø Support for staff, student & faculty mental & physical well-being (Longterm Quality)
Ø Preparedness for a crisis like the current one triggered by the
pandemic
Ø Management of faculty/staff relations and career support

Moving Forward
• Report in January on fall term

